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WUJC-FM Off Air
By CAHOL RAJ~ICEK
C:\ \ss't. Feature }:;d.
WUJC-F~l, the t•ampus radio station, has suspended broadcasting
pendi11g the appointment of a new
station manager and hoard of directors.
On Fri., Sept. 2!>, following a
board of directors' meeting, Dr.
Sheldon H. Gawiser, chairmnn of
the radio committee, posted a notice of s uspension, effective 12:01
a.m. Sept. 30.

The notice contained two JlrO\-isions: 1) ",\11 members of the

WUJC board of directors other
than those appointed by the Student C11ion President are suspended pending dismissal." 2) "No facilities of WL'JC shall be used for
any purpose until a new board of
direclon; shall be duly qualified.
Anyone using the facilities of
Wl1.TC-FM du1·ing this time will
be banned for life from participation in further radio station activities unless permission for use is
secured in ad\'ance from the chairman of the radio station commit..
lee."
(Continued on Page 5)

Drug lists?

Some Say Yes? Some No,
Depends on Who You Ask
By 'f0:'\1 )IUHHAY

Joe Walsh

Don McLean

Homecoming Sounds Like Good Times
IJ) J \ '\ 1·;'1' Pt'HTBI.L
".lfidway I.Jt 'v

jt111Tnt'1J
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WU8 1/ltldt•

nu•nrr.

That I strayed into
And the rioltt Tmlh

11

tla rk forest,

nppt'IO't~l 1111t

an11tt'hera .•."
- ntuttr. (Tit,• /Jil'iuc Coml'dy)
The right path lt•ads :;traight out
of the dark mid·t••rm week into
lht> <'dcbration of Honwcoming '72
- Holid;1y I•'est.
"'rhi~ year's llll'mt•", to quote
William H. Howell, chairmnn of
homecoming and \'.1'. or IXY who
runs Homecoming, "is a dn\llce for
fellow stud<•nts to n:Ichralc llolidays which thP>' ;lr•~ not togethl'l'
to c~lebrate nnd :sh:\l'e with each
other."

The week long fest will be opened
with dass parties in the Ratbar starting with Senior night on Sunday, Oct. 8, Junior night on Oct. 9,
~ophomore part)·, Oct. lOth and
ending with the Froshs' first get
together on Wednesday n ight. Oct.
11th.

Tf you can recover from the clas.!<
parties, dress up! Thursday Oct.
12th will he the celeb1·ation of July
·llh highlighted by the annual Saga
homecoming din ner to which all
students are- in'\'ited and welcome.
(~'-.1ga ticket. holdel'S a rc admitted
free}. lt will be p icnic-sl.yiC', lipsmackin', chicken delight '' ith a
band, Waterloo (as in Napoleon)
:uul free heer. Later lhnl evening

Senates Future Untleor
On )fonday and 'l'uCSliay of this
the Elt•ctlons c~unmiltt'C of
the l'tutlt>nt t:nhm Scn:tte conducted a 1-e.ferenclum. It was n~nlly a
poll of student opinion ahout tho
studt'nt >cmate. Th11 •1ucstion was
ll:u;ically: clo ) ou think tho senate
is doing a good job untl will continue to 1!0 .so in the futur,• ot• not':
\H~k

Turn out w a !l I i g h t but Sti
(roughly onC' third c)( those whu
vot••d ) fdt: that the sc·natt• clln he<'Omu a signiflcunl gowrning hotly.
~l:uge Hastings, Chairpt'l':lnn of
the Elct'tions Commilll't", .!<aid "of
thos,• peoplt• that did vute. many
Wl·ott! ~·onmwnts nhout tlw SPnat••
nnd we hope to he nl1le to usc
some of th{'il' ideas.''

~o action will he taken concerning lht• St"nate until after the upcoming senate elections. Tbc new
:::cnate may net lo change its l•n·sent rorm because there is a general
concensus that somethii1JI: needs to
0e done.

Eli !':aifah ielt that "The Senate
has a potential and a repres.•ntativc
democratic structure must exi:;t on
campus.'' Jack O'BriPn said "Th<'
poor qunlity of the Senate is s ymptomnti<' of student body apathy."
Hick Shina thought that "An altt•rnativc metl10d of running the
Htu<l('nt l.Jnion is ne>ec!NI." .ltunt•s
1-.nurr suit! "If Student Unirm Jll'O
cet d:; a t the !Jn•senl mte, il m ight
as \\"ell fold up."

for the r.•al fil'C' works ( if you surdinner) will be a mixer-raily,
on<'c n gain featuring Waterloo.
[Jeer will be a mt>rc 25t for a 16
oz. glass. Don't get too wiped-out
(Continued on Page 5)
v iv~

ln the Seplernber 22, 1972 issue
of the .lohn Carroll Union P t·('e
Press a story appeared under the
heading "The Whole Wol'ld's
Watching." It alleged "that thcrP
are lists circulating among certain
administrators and dormitory prefects containing the names of suspected 'drug users' in the student
body."
The article continuC'd, "The information that these lists Pxist has
been t·eceived from three reliable
sources- t hree persons in possess ion of such lists. 1'\~mes are anonyntous due to probable r~percus
sions from the university."

Tenured Teacher Dismissed
On Charges Not Released
fly BILL C:\T:\1~
CN J~ditor·in·Chief
l•'r. Hemry F. Birkenhauer, uniV<'rsity president, announced the
dismis.~al of tenured professor Dr.
Frank A. Gutowski for actions constituting a breach of t he prohibition :tgainst "grave misconduct"
as pr•widl•d in The Faculty Handbllok, Section 11 f, E.
Dr. Gutow~>ki held professorial
r ank in the physics department
and had been a fal'ulty member
sinc<1 1!):;;,, He had been a Jesuit
priest, but accepted a decree of
layiciz.:ttion :forbidding the excercl"l' o•· his pri(';;tly powers.
re\ !'J:ttion of lhe subst antiYe
i'->'Ue" - tlw charges- has been
madl• by either the unhersity or
Dr. Guto""ki. Jn nn inter"iew, Fr.
Birkenhuucr declined comment on
the char)!es, but elaborated on the
rm.x:edural mcchani!"ms ~hereby
tlw profcsRor ~as dismissed. HowC\l'l', 1:'1·. Bil·kenhauer announced
his "illin~:ne"R to meet "ith any
vroup ur fa<'ulty mt•m be1·R and dist·uss the situation.
..\t the outset the lllliversity con-

'0

When questioned on the validity
of this charge, Dr. James Lavin,
Vice President of Student Affairs,
s taled, "To my knowledge there is
no such list. There is no request for
s uch a list."
Oksnna Pawnyk, Head Resident
in ~Iurphy Hall, explained, "Each
:>tudent starts off the year ,\·ilh a
fresh slate. 1 have never had any
such list. This article came as a
complete surprise lo me."
The article went on to say,
"Rather than assisting students
through periods of :frustration the
unh·ersity has added yet another
pressure to the burden of student
lire." ~Irs. )[ary Kirkhope. Assistant Dean of Students, :refuted this:
"The re""ident's job is to talk to,
warn and attempt to prevent anyone who may be a potential offender. To counsel them." Paul Naberezny, Pacelli's Head Resident,
added that ·•These names come
through tlw grapevine, from other
students, not :from lists."
When confronted with these
comments from the faculty, Mike
Fuoco, co-autho1· of the article, defended his charge: "At no time did
we think that the list would be produ<'ed by the prefects or destroyed.
That would ruin the plastic image
that .John Carroll projects. The
main thrust of the story was directed to the students to make
them nwarc that they are being
policPd."
t: nion Free Press editor :\Iaureen
Cavanagh backed up Fuoco and the
article further: ":\like and I still
firmly believe that we did the right
U1ing, and that the article is true
in all its facets. We would not have
printed it otherwise.''

Dr. Frank A. Gutowski
vened the Faculty Board of ReYiew, a standing judicial body of
seven including the senior mPmber
of the con('crncd department. The
Board conducted hearings for sPvcn
days between .June 27 and ,July r;,
1972.
(Continued on Page 5)

Scabba1·d and Blade will
their blood drive
again thio; semester. It will
be held Oct. 18-19 in the AirJ)Ort Lounge. Contact Tom
Burlagc or Chuck Guta for
furl her details.

~ponsor
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The University Can
Save WUJC-FM
We commend the University for its handsoff pohcy on the s tudent-managed ""UJC-FM
radio stalion, but the nature of t he F:\1 license
coupled with the present state of affairs dictates 'a polity change on the part of tne
Unh·ersity.
In its preRer1t condition Radio Station

Practice
Restraint
In the case of the d ismissal of the tenured
professor we cannot urge enough l'estraint
by members of the community in light of the
high stakes involved and t he glaring lack
of fads.
\\'c arc at <t complete lnss as to how some
have already formed hard and fast opinions
as to the propriety of the charges made
against h im. A l present lhe principals themselves nre silent.
Proceedings may not have run their
course and the chances o f prejudicing the
case for one s ide or othe1· are ever present.
There may well ('Orne a time for members of
the community to s penk out, but that time
has not yet anive<l.

WUJC-FM could no longer be called operable.
Educational programming had almost been
nil, while the ]Wovision of the license required
eighty per cent of all programming to be educational. The recent technical violations
prompted the closing action and raised questions about the responsibility of the student
directors. Rumors of infighting and mismanagement have not been substantiated, b ut if
this was the case some obscure directors have
done the student body and the broadcasting
audience a grave disservice.
We believe the University has a clear
choice lo make: bear public embarrassment
from having the license revoked by the FCC,
not to mention the loss of a potential educational medium; or, commit the resources of
the Speech Department and other departments towards meeting the educational quotas
as prescribed by the FCC license.
We single out the Speech Department because of the technical expertise that is associated with it, but the field of educational
broadcasting is broad enough to encompass
any University department.
The efforts of many will come into play
before the station is again operable. We only
hope it is not too late to rescue the license.

Desolation Row
Some of you may l1t> wondering why I or
unybody dse \\ould writ•l for such n toblly
worthless pulolicntion likt' Tlte Carroll 'iews.
Well, 1 quite logically wanted to write for
it bel·:tuS(• it so p~ft_octly mirr.ors John
Carroll in :::o muny way~. I have been
readin{! this newspaper all ~mester. Over
the past month, tlwr ha,-c marle a few
patlwtic ;;!Jlhs nt lt•lo•\-ancC' in su<"h articles
ns: "''fltc Wolves' Pt·rrh" and ")lay we
ncwr print this :;tory." 'l'illes of a rticles
have h,•om straftd \\ilh words like "apathy,
!IE'a(~c. stutlcnt'::; rights, Sa~a. ami Eli." But
for the mo$l pnrt, this p~lJWr has been lost
in the s:une surrealistic world ns t he rest of
this pl:we. Studt•nts nrl' h<'in~ methodically
rnurdl'rcd lilllt• hy lil tl•~. Many have already
IH\IJlounc••tl th•·ms..•h·<'s tlNHI. The assassin
lurkt< in ewr~ t••lucatillnal nook :111d administrative crunny. Social sh·alitkation and
stagnation have ('lnimcd their fuir share of

O~tVE

\ictims. Yet The Carroll Xews like everyone else walks across the Quad with their
heads dizzily swimming in egotistic ignorance.
By now, most of you readers have probably concluded that this is just another one
of "those articles." You know, the kind that
J>ermeat~ ever)' inch of the Union Free
Press. The kind the "Carroll people" say
are the unintelligahle babblings of an extreme and alienated minority. The complaint
I most often hear mentioned in regard to
the U. F. P. is that the articles :.ll'e drenched
with unfounded malisciousness. I do not
deny thnt this article is malicious. For I
bear a deep and abiding disgust for John
Canoll. But. 1 intend to provide at least
a few exampl"s that. will make my maliciousness both justified and well founded.
Examples? Examples! Open your eyes. They
will OYerwhelm )"OU: Prefectual aardvarks

by

-

GIVE GENEROUSLY
Guest of the Editor

Union President Writes
By JOH N KLESTIINSKI
The current in-wo1·d on campus
is apathy. Everyone everywhere
seems to be engulfed in the epidemic. A great number of people
feel that much of the apathy has
been created by the Student Union.
The delay in elections caused in
part by the unive1·sity's change of
computers and the recent Student
Referendum, aimed at evaluating
the Senate in terms of current student needs, all encouraged the
stagnant atmosphere that has developed. As chief officer of the
'Cnion, the author of this article
accepts the consequences and criticisms of the decisions that have
been made.
~ore important though, the Student Union will not. st.op its efforts
to break the current lull on campus.
The recent Student Referendum
suggested that though a segment
of the campus sees litt.le value in
a Student Senate, that bocly should
not be eliminated immediately. Only

if sincerely interested students run
K>1· positions on the various Class
Boards c a n the Student Senate
exist beyond the current year. This
implies a c1·itical situation, but not
a hopeless one.

Cun-ently, programs are set to
go as soon as the Senate is elected.
Mike Bolton and Dave Hammel
have already spoken to several
members of the Accounting Department concerning the recently issued report on the Bookstore by
the Academic Procedures Committee of the Academic Senate and a
course of action is being planned.
The upcoming Homecoming Week
and Union elections closely followed by Parents Weekend could provide a stimulus for a general
change of attitude on campus. The
Student Union \vill do all it can
t.o provide a mo1·e active atmosphel·e and hopes that every studen~ will do the same in a manner
he or she feels best.

)ohn ~Blaney

sniffing, sniveling down the halls in tennis
shoes; Former human beings now crowned
with the hallow or divine wisdom enabling
them to see through walls and to the bottom
of the well of truth; Frizzbees laying dead
on the ground; Double knitted slob; assistant dean of andr.oids; Gothic institutionalism, Professor Frankenstein, Doctor Paleolithic Dracula; just to name a few. "Ratbar blues, feminine hygiene coeds, a different game in every corner; Sitting in impotently on a sterile senate meeting in a
romper room mauseleum; Wacky Wangers,
troop 282, preteen entertainment.; The whole
school is a tngicomedy, and we but fated
players. Open your eyes.
Perhaps you want something more intelligible. mo1·e coherent. The password fo1·
the past few years has been apathy. This
is a simplified misnome1-. '!'he proper term
is passivity. A rock is apathetic. We Car-

1·oll students are passive. And as my father
always says: "We didn't get it from the
wind." This place breeds passh·ity like a
swamp breeds mosquitoes, like a bar breeds
bar fiies. We are nothing but suffocating
larvae in a stagnant academic cesspooL
Honest attempts are made for reasonable
goals by !ewer and fewer students. The
results are overwhelmingly the same: a
battered wall, a sore head, and a shabby
unrecognizable compromise. Examples? Examples! Open Dorms had to become passe'
in o1·der to be passed. We will have to wait
until long after we are gone to receive a
curriculum that is any,vhere near up to
date.
"Phelia waits in the alley. Twenty-two
years old, and already she's an old maid.
Her profession is her 1·eligion. Her sin is
het lifelessness." I think Bob Dylan said
that. J.ohn Canol! is an existential farce,
and r said that.
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An Open Letter to the President
Dear President Birkenhauer,
I write this lelt.er for a human
purpose and in def<>nse of a human
right: that of a human being to
determine his ow n private life
without explicit or implicit coercion
or intimidation by the institution
for whom he works.
The dismissal of Professor Gutowski was a miscarriage of justice,
initiated and reviewed by those
whose mental catcg.orics arc religiously presc1·iptive and undei·
mine lhe basic human right of selfdetermination in private life. A
man's choice to l>c a priest Ol' not
to be a priest, to he mal.'l·ied or not
to be man·ied, to be Christian or
not to be Christian, is not the business of those who are supposed to
be concerned with the professional
operation of a university - a university purportedly open to all people of all religions or of no t·eUgion, an d taught. by the same
spectrum of humanity. If this
statement is not true, then, in consequence, a II non-Catholics (or
Catholics who do not lh·c according to the administration norms of
Catholicism) should be jettisoned.
"Moral turpitude," or the phras<'
"grave misconduct," as used in Part
IV, Section Ill, Letter "E" of the
faculty handbook cannot be defined, if this university sreks to
operate within the dimensions of
academic f1·eedom as seen by the
American Association of Unh·cl·sity Professors (from whose formulation Section III of th~ hnndbook is derived), accorcling to a
local prescripti\'C attitude, but from
the broad base of human consciousness residing in the teaching body

of the nation. And this consciousness, you '";11 fincl, is derivative of
national tradition, the texture of
human life, and the constitution of
the United States.
If Professor Gutowski did not
act in accordance with Jesuit order's rule or canon law is onr
thing: but a thing aside from his
professional competence a n d his
human bearing. The measure of n
professor's worth in this university should not be based on t·eligious prescription, but upon pl'ofessional competence and creative
human bearing in professional <'<lnte..xt; not upon our motion of what
we think a person's private life
ought or ought not to be, hut upon
whether or not he is instl'llmental
in people fulfilling themseh·es within his discipline and in his professional context. The board of
review did not see it this way; the
civil courts, if Pr.ofessor Gutowski
chooses to bring his case to them,
will.
Who is safe if he cannot choose
his own wife and his own lifestyle? To what shall I compare this
administration and the body of this
faculty? "To chil<b:en in the market. place who grow angry, because
someone will not dance to their
tune."
In an institution that is Christian but opens its doo1·s to all both students and teachers - the
Cht·istianity that should be implemented is that of spirit and not of
lettet·. If the letter is implemented,
the institution leads itself into an
absurd cul-de-sac. A jew is not a
Catholic and an agnostic is not a
Jesuit; John Carroll has a plural-

Carol Rajnicek

Senate Elections Set;
Need Student Support
Once again spa1·se attendance
marked Tuesday's Student Union
meeting.
Marge Hastings, elections chairman, announced the dates for senatorial and class elections. Letters
oi intent are due in the Union office by Oct. 11. These should include your name, class, the district
you are running in, and the office
you desire. Commuter districts,
listed by zip code and class, can
be found on p a g e 4 of today's
Carroll News. Dorm districts arc
posted on the Union bulletin board
outside of the snack bar.
Primary elections are scheduled
for Oct. 16 and 17; final elections
are slated fot· Oct. 23 and 24. The
senate needs some fresh, new blood.
Anrone interested in student government is urged to file candidacy.
Wally Cooper, former director of
radio station WUJC, read a letter
from Dr. Sheldon R. Gawiser, Ra..
<lio Committee Chairman. The
letter informed Cooper and the entire WUJC board of directors of
their dismissal d u c to internal
problems at the station. (See sto1-y,
p. 1.) I miss listening to WUJ C
and hope their problems are soon
resolved.

One final comment - you, the
students of John Carron University
spoke out th.r.ough the student referendum held last Mon. & Tues.
Yott felt that the Student Union
had failed the students in the past,
but that it does have potential in
the future. Senate elections a1·e an
excellent way to show yottr concem. Why not consider 1·unning
for an office instead o.f complaining? After all, '/J(m are the Student
Union.

C Lassie

istic student body. The Christian
spirit and the fulness of Christian
law has already been simply gi'·en
by the Christ as love for God and
for one's neighbor. And, he gave,
as an exampl~ of lover, one not of
his own fait.h, but one outside it.
Perhaps the greatest aberration
of the West has been that, too often, men have lusted for others to
be likr themselves in specific belief
ami specific de<'d, and not allowed
man the right and the freedom to
be himself. 'l'he lnquisitoria1 spirit
was inhuman in the past as it is
now, and 'J'o1·quemada will always
be a poor imitation of the Ch1·ist.
What I do here for Professor
Gutowski, 1 would do for anyone
who was abused, much as 1 would
if T saw a man beaten by a bully
in the street. The fact that you may
not sec this as abuse makes it all
the more tragic.
Yours sincerely,
James E. Magner, Jr.
Associate Professor of English

Films

"El£'ctra" is th<' next movie in
the film festiYal sponson•tl hy the
Fine Arts Dept. It ''ill he shown
W cd., Oct. 11 :1.t 7 :~lll p.m. in Kulas. Admission is $1.00. 50¢ with
a JCU student 1.1>. car•l.

a bcmcfit pil'-throwing contest. He
h<'l"'" to inrrcnsc the total donation
per studt•nt from lt'¢ to ~0~'. Ivr
n gt1::l of about $6110.
Stu<lcnt ,·oluntccrs arc needed.
Anyun•• willing to <'O 1 'l ut>nation~
fot· tht> drive nt!lY ~II ~col al 4!) 1iil77 nr s!(IJI by Hoom 3HS Bo•rnt·l.

Beer Mixer

Carroll Woman

"Pyramid" will piny ut a hN•r
mix<'l' Sat., Oct. 7 ft·om V p.m. till
1 a.m. in the gym. Admission iOJ
FREE for fc<> card holdt•rs, $1.f>l)
for others.

1'h, ('a,l'o/1 H'oman, a ncw~puper
C11r lh£' female s<>gm!:'nt of lho: Carwll rommunity, l'N·ently Jnlhlisht•d
its first issue. The paper, t•ditecl hy
Heh••ka Ogle of the 13 us inc s s

United Torch Drive
Oct. 18 - Nov. 2 marks tho'
T;nited Torch Orh·c Campaign this
year at John Carroll.

nt•pt., is in conjunction with the
l'ct•t•nt <·ampu;; programs fot· n•cognition oC the ft·m·tles at .JGU. 'l'he
}l:tJH'l' n·Cl•ivt.>s tinandnl assist:mcc
from tlw ll:mtonl Foundation ancl
hope~ to publish monthly.

Scott Xettesh~>im, J CU studrnt
chairman, has plann!:'tl one doorto-door collection in each tlorm plus
seYeral "gimmick c,·ents" such as

Students Form
'Campus Concern'
13y MA RYANN BERGESON

Do you have any questions about
the university: how and why things
arP done; what's really behind the
rumors you overhear every day?
If you do, Campus Concern im'ites
you to use their services which are
specifically designed to handle such
matters. In an effort to inform
,John Carroll students and faculty
a comprehensive and factual system of communication has been
formed. The group, who have chosen the name, Campus Concern, received its incentive from the Campus Ministry yet, it is completely
student organized and staffed.
"The organization is independent
of the Student Union, Carroll
News, or Admnistration and is intentionally arranged to prevent the
bias of any one segment," according to Chris Lange, one of the coordinators. She will be working
with Eli Naffah, Beth Grimes, and
Jim Marlin, and others. The goal of
their group, Chris feels, is to research and investigate questions
and rumors which concern the campus community and to provide such
information through an office

Tues. Classes Cancelled
)1onday, Oct. 9 has been cancelled this year. Tuesday, Oct. 10
will become :\tonday, Weds. will
remain Weds., and the rest of the
week will follow in order.
Are you totally confused? It's
not really as difficult as it sounds.
Students have requested a reading
day for mid-terms, so Mon., Oct. 9
has been chosen. No classes will
meet on that day. However, Monday classes will meet on Tues. and
classes will meet as usual for the
rest of the week. (Only Tues. classThis will give students a long

es have been cancelled.)
weekend to rest a n d study for
exams. It will also provide a ~uch
needed holiday for everyone.

CI.ASSIFIEDS
Don't be a alny-nt-home. Get out. Have
fun. Will find your hom«<mlncr date to
•ult. I( and J'a dial-a-date aervlec. Call
6477 or 6680. (Ro•ttlly l )
Concrralulation•
HEISS!

Mr.

&

Mrs.

Robert

(Room 22-1 in the Stud!:'nt Artivity
Center-phone •191·1209). 'l'h is
center will serve as a sort of "hot
Line" to answer any questions that
may arise and hopefully make John
Carroll a stronger community.
Campus Concern was in tho
planning stages last s em<' s t e r.
When the column "Ask ]o;li" first
appeared in The Carroll ~ews the
idea of extending this column further to cover a broader scope was
integrated into th£' plan. Campus
Concern is definitely not a ''spur
of the moment'' thought. With Fr.
Birkenhauer's sanction, now an official organization o( John Carroll,
the staff anxiously await~ your
problems.
The office will be open from 10:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m., ::'\Ionday through
Thursday. At those times staff
members can be reached by telephone or in room 224.

'*" 111
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Thought
Full.

Experts write Cliff's Notes to
help you get more out of Lit
lill'~o:o.lll"':;ir:;~ class. Use them to
gain a better understanding of the
novels, plays and
poems you're as-

~~~~~ 200
signed.
than
titlesMore
always

~

available at your
booksellers. Send
for FREE title list
... add 151 and
we'll include a
handy. reusable, waterproof drawstring book bag Cliffs Notes. Inc.,
Lincoln, Nebr. 68501.
Ecology ...••'•• wo<l<lng on Ill

Du1111g the past 14 )'eatS Cltft s
NOlet has used over 2,400.000
of paper us•ng recycled pulp.

tons
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SCAP Focuses on Social Action
fly

CHICl\ETT 1\ARSO:\

I,n!lt \H'C'K a c1nse look was •aken
at thl' c\·olutionary J>roces,; which
SCAt' has unclergone in the l:lst
!rw year-. The rno,ement from a
tr:1d1tion of purPly s,.r,·ice to the
tradition or social action can be
said to ,.Jwracteri?.P thi." process.

To mon• closely examine these
it is important here to
note the progrum,: themseh•es a.c:;
they fall under the two o::atcgories.
The first of theRe, Social Acti011,
<·nc·ornpas:-:r.s at present the lettuce
hoy<·vtt. the peace mo\·emcnt, Con('Cl"IH'd Students, and Frl'cdom Lihmry. An important concept here
is that of upPn-r'lldcdness and
growth.
~"gmPnt:-,

Or. Laffin, Or. Nutso, and Dean Refrain hum their version of
"Melancholy Baby" in preparation for the tour.

more t"Cl."enth· actin! facet of SCAP.
This organi~ation SCf'kS to gain
support :for the iarmworkl!rs in
their struggle to unionize. Th<'
main tool pr..:sentlr in usc to
achie,·e right;; for thrse pt>ople is
.he lettuce hoycott.
At the pr~~ent time, people involved in this program ar<' working with S.\GA to alleviate their
use of iceberg lettuce in the t·afeteria, but more importnnLiy to sensit:zc studPnt~, faculty, ami administrators to lhe gn•at social ll1 involved in the farmworl<ers' siiua~ion.

Concerned ::itudcnt• is comprised
of per,.ons int<•rested in sensitizing
pcvple at .J.C.U. to thf' fael that
their actions not only atfect themTh<' lir.;t of the abo\·e mentioned selves but haw much greater consPquences.
prngrams. thl• letturP boycott is a
The '·Pea,·e :\lovement" at Carroll seeks to provide educational
materials and resources on th<'
campus conc<'rning the \'itt Xam
War in particular and the ~tilitary
lndustrinl Complex in gener<ll with
its fax· real·hing effects on this university's campus. Tentatively, the!;e
roommate.)
resources jnclude speakt'rs, films,
AI "Big AI" :\[acFrenzie has of- slide shows and documented printed
fered to tu•company the tour as
materials on the war and the )fiC.
promoter :md ticket seller. He has
Freedom Library functions basicbeen busy lately as Dean of the .J. ally ns a resouce center for .T.C.tr.
.\!iller School of Broadcast 'fech- in tl1e fo1·m of an alternate library.
nique, tenching eager Speech rna- The library subscribes to various
,jol's how to work the teletype and
magazines which focus on :~ociul
V1it the network. But once he gets change and political action as well
rid of hi,; dull clothes, he should as the more standard publications.
lw a smnsh on the tour.
The second r::-Mt of SC AP, that
In an effon to }>rOYide ,;ecurity of Social Service is compriscd or
dut·ing tht' trip, Jock Tooey has programs such as tutoring, Cuyah••cn rl'lainl'd as chief of security.
hogn Hills Boys School, Young
His main function will be to patrol
Parents Center and Bill :\1erriman's
the trailers nl night to check for
Storefront.
~<>ping toms. He has promised
Tutoring, a Yery important asthat he will punch anyone he 1.. pect of SCAl' includes tutoring on
t·atches in the mouth. Especially if k, a one-to-one basis in Cleveland
LI grade schools, grades one through
slw is a girl.

Barkenbite to Organize Tour Group;
Gauzman Surveys Possible Entries
B) 11.\fWY G.\l'Z:'tl \ '
Followinsr the succ1's!l of the
Danish l;ym 'l'l'nrn 's performance
last Sunday, Fathl'l" Bat•k(•nbile has
Lel'n looking into th~ possibility of
forming a ll':tlll from .John Carroll
to lour Lhe t'Oll1llry. St'vcral student:< nnd faculty have nln•ndy volu ntN.' rNl.
Head jock llr. Kd11hka has flnnlly perff'd('(l 1 i di. ~lJlpl'aring net,
ami may h<' joinNI hr the up-andcoming yoUilJ.r fnothnll cu:wh Jl'rry
Sweat><hirt, r>spl'dally if thl' team
has another ch:tmJ>ionship 1-5 season.
Fr. Harkenbil1' want1•d Ed Skott·h
to join thf' tt'nm, hut hr wn;; out
fishing for the week. Sine<' his
startling dis1·owry thnt fish live in

Lake Erie. he will be travelling to
the cast and west coasts to determine the possibility of aquatic life
(•xisting in the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans as well.
Dr. :\lagpie and ~lr. LaGourdia
have challenged each other to a
poetry reading contesL, which will
be> judged by fellow Ji~nglish prof.
Hr. Art Tracer. Ur. Tracer is an
~:tvid fan of them both, and will
award the winner the co\' c i e d
'"Bard of the Cuyahoga'' award.
The loser will go on the tour.
Tht> highlight of the trip should
be the talking dog act, which has
been <>ntered by one of the ~lurphy
coeds. (The coed did not enter her:;clf in the act. She entered her

eight, acting as teacher's aides for
7th and 8th grade math classes,
nnd assisting in classes of mentally
retarded children and teens at St.
Joseph's Center for the Mentally
Retarded.
!\lemhers visit the Cuy. Hills
Bovs' School which is a "correctio~al institution" for boys aged 1316. In the past, the main activity
was recreation on Saturdays. Howe'er, activities may be expanded
to arts and crafts, field trips a nd
n·search into the whole question of
thl' American Prison System.
The Young Parents Center (located on the Near West Side )
deals with young ma1·1·ied and unm:lrried girls who are pregnant and
some who are already mothers.
l'he program invoh·es tutoring students in a refresher course for
those who did not finish high
school but would like a degree
equivalent to a high school diploma. It also includes arts and crafts
on Saturdays, fund-raising drh·es
for baby food, clothes, etc. and
transportation for those who wish
to attend parents' meetings.
Finally, Bill ).Ierriman's Storefront, a drop-in center still in the
making, is also located on the Near
West Side. The emphasis in the
program will be on recreation, conseling, drug counseling, and job
placement for 10-18 year olds in
t he neighborhood.
Together these eight programs
comprise SCAP today. But, growing, changing and envisioning the
social issues of the f uture, SCAP
is wide open to change and g rowt h
ll"ithin itself, learning from its exP•'riences. It hopes to give its members unlimited opportunities to become more aware of the social en\·ironment in \\·hich they live and
how better to deal with and improve it for those who are yet to
l'Ome.

Elections Committee Lists Commuter Districts
Th(' Elt>ction-. Committee of the
Studt•nl llni(ln has JIUrChil-;ed Uli"
S(IUC{' <VI a '' ay of sholl in!:' commutt>rs "hich di"trict they "ill \Ote
in lor •wnalorial cl<•ctions.
To lind your cli<~trict lir~>-l loeat('
)Ullt" du~!l (Fr., Soph., Jun., Sen.)
and llwn lind your zip eod('. 1' he
uumhcr folio\\ inJ,t your chiss designates the distrid in "hich )OU will
\Ote.
.:\ames of all studt>nts (commull•rs, ofT CUfll}>ll~, dormitory) \1 ill
bl' t>oslt>d today outsidP the snack
hnr :111d in tlw dormitories.
The elt.>ctions tinwtuble is as folJo,ls: Od. 11. ll'ltt'r>< of intent are
due; Oct. 16 and I 7, (lri mary eleclions; Ort. 23 and
final elec2 '·
lions.
Letter" of inll•nt. :-;tating name,
!>Osition or district lilin~-t for and
()hone numl~e1· ~tn' dut' h) 6:00 p.m.
\r('d ..... Oct. t 1. l.l•ttcrs ma) be left
in the elt•ctions committee bo' in
the llnion otlice. Oncl' ~ ou lilt' for
a pnrticular di ... trict. )OU mn) not
chnn~:~· it.
~me :i* 1
-14010
1·1118
1·10·11
SRC #2
·I lOGO
1Hifll
·11057
I IIIIi()
IW01
41026
•1 1tl'i7
110311
•111192

·11091
·11143
SRC .:r3
4-1121

snc #t
1-UOa
·l·i10·1
41106
44108
44110
14117
·14119
44123
-11132
·14114
44115

SRC z:l
·14022
41056
-14062
4-1067
·14072
4-!124
·14137
44139
4H4G
SRC #6
14105
44120
1-1122
·1·1127
1412S

SRC r7
HOI'i
·111 0!)
4-1125
44129
111:JO
44131
4·11::13
·11131
141!~6

411-11
·111-11
·1 11-17
:O:RC #8
-1t035
IMl:i~

41070
14102
·1·!107
41111

41113
41116
-1112/i
.t .u:~s

-11140
·1-11 15
J RC #I

44001
1-100·1
4-1021
41024
l-10·< I
1101>0

41!0!)2
41091
-14143
4U21

JRC #2
4·1022
41026
44040
•11072
·1-1 122
41121
.IRC #3
11011
44067
4·1120
·ll125
41128
11137

41110
·1-1113
44114
44115
-14127
.me #6
44102
44107
14109
4·1111
41116
·14126
41140
41141
41L·l5
.TRC :r-:
14017
140:.;;i

4-1139

.-uo~:!

111 16
.IRC #l
41112
41Jl7

·44054
4-1055
41070

4-1118
Hll!l

14131
41133
Hl35
44136
44138
•14141
44142

·Ul2:-l
44132
.JRC #:i
·1110:~

41129
44130

44101
44105
1-1106

soc ;ttl

Ill OR

4400-t

44147

·11012
44021
44026

4-Joao
44040
44060
44077
44092
·14094
44095
44143
soc #2
41022
41067
44072
4-1087
41124
·141:19
44H6

soc

~3

Hll2
44117
41119
-14121
4t123
·1·1132
soc # 1
44118
-14120
44122
4'U28

soc #5
4.HO:!
44101

·11105
41106
-11108
44110
-14113
4-1114
41115
44127
ROC #6
·1·1125
41129
4·1131
441!{3
·1113·1
41137
·11111
411-17
soc ::f:7
1H02
-1<1107
44109
·11111
44116
41126
4-i l·J.t

41135
#8
41017
440!35
44052
14053
44055
4·1057
44130
44136

soc

4-!138
44140
44142
44145
FRC #1
4.4118
44112
F RC # 2
·14120
44128
FRC #3
44121
FRC #4
44124
44040
FRC #5
44022
44072
44026
4·1077
44087
4-1094
·11122
FRC #6
·14125
44131
44134

44137
F HC #7
44017
44052
44053
44070
4..1102
44111

44113
44115
44116
44126
44127
44130
44135
44140
44145
F RC #8
44056
44057
44105
4U09
44129
44133
44139
44141
44.144
44146
F RC # 9
44103
44104
44106
44108
44110
44117
44119
FRC # 10
44011
44012
44060
44123
44132
44143
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Homecoming . . .

Academic Senate Proposes
Seminar on Human Values
By PAULA HAUVA:-.l
Father Birkenhauer has submitted the ~lay 'i2 recommendations
of the Academic Senate to the Uni\'ersity Council for consideration.
As of this date, the Council is
studying the possibility of running
pilot studies to determine the feasibility of the freshman seminar
suggestions.
The Freshman Seminar on HumaJl Values would consist of five
sections of fifteen students each,
the students being selected at ranrom from those who elect it. The
:3 credit hour pass/fail course would
examine the most urgent and critical questions concerning modern
American values. The exact format.
and context have not been exactly
defined; it is em·isioned that they
will be to some extent determined
jointly by the faculty dh·ector and
the students in the section.
It has not been decided in which
department the student will receive
the 3 hours credit. It is hoped that
plans will be finalized in time for
the seminar to be offered this
spring; if they are not, the semin-

ar will be offered to incoming
freshman next fall. '!'he results of
the evaluations of this pilot study
will determine wheth<>r the s~>minar
will be a permanent part of the
curriculum.
Lao;t :vtay the Acade1n1.: Senate
also proposed that the liberal arts
and sci<>nce departm<>nts be devided
into four divisions consisting of the
Humanities (the Classics, English,
Fine Arts, Modern Languages, and
Speech), the Social Sciences (Economics, History, Political Science,
and Sociologj'), :\Jathematics and
th<' Sciences (BiologJ, Chemistr~·.
.:\lathematics, Physics, and Psy
chology), Philosophy, and Religious
Studies.
The students will then select four
courses from the Humanities, three
from the Social Sciences, two from
Philosophy, and one from Religion.
Independent study work will be encouraged and advanced placement
in English will be provided. The
University CoWlcil has made no decision on changing the core curriculum to the divisional program, it
will be discussed at :further meetings.

Gutowski Dismissal
(Continued (!'Om Page 1)
During those hearings both the
university and Dr. Gutowski had
legal couns<>l who cross examined
witnesses. Oaths were administered and a court stenographer recorded over 1200 pages of testimony. The Board, acting as both
judge and jury, found the actions
of Dr. Gutowski to be adequate
cause for dismissal.
Faculty Handbook guidelines
thereafter provided for review of
the Faculty Board of Review decisions by the Board of 'I'rustees.
The Board of Trustees convened in
a closed meeting on September 18
and concurred with the decision.
Fr. Birkenhauer declined to say if
the concurrence was unamious.
One of the attornies for Dr. Gutowski, George Lutjen of the firm
of Davis & Young declined com-

ment on the substantive issues but
stated that avenues of appeal, if
any, are being considered, such as,
the civil courts or government
agencies or private agencies.
With a rough timetable of events
and some speculation to go on, the
university chapter of the American
Association of University Professors (AAUP) discussed the case of
Dr. Gutowsld at their monthly
meeting on October 2. The chapter
passed tht·ee 1-csolutions: the first,
a committee will be established to
study certain pro,·isions of the Faculty Handbook; the second, consider a role in the case provided
that Dr. Gutowski gives his approval and provided that charges
are revealed; the third, supporting
payment of salary in dispute no
molter the final outcome of the
case.

CN Photo by O•n S•nson•

DR. MARGARET BERRY addresses the small group of women
who participated in last Friday nig ht's symposium.

Campus Women Meet Here
Last Friday evening a symposium to generate a sense of community among Canoll women was heltl
in the O'He:t Room. It opened with
a speech by Dr. ~1argaret Berry
of the English Department. She
defined the purposes of the group:
to hear each other's problems, to
understand one another, to lend
support to o u e anothet·, t.o care
about onu another, and to <'Jlcou-

WUJC ...
(Continued from Page 1)
According to Gawiser, the FM
transmitte1· was left on all night
Thurs., Sept. 28, and about 20 min.
of A:U programming were broadcast over the F~r transmitter on
Fri. morning, including the ABC
Contemporary News, complete with
commercials. These constitute two
serious '·iolat.ions of the FCC code,
thus providing grounds for suspension of broadcasting.
ln a letter to John Kleshinski,
Union Pt·es. and a member of the
radio committee, Dr. Gawiser dismissed the entire board of directors and the station manager, effecth·e Oct. 2, 1!)72. He did state that
they may be re-appointed to their
former positions, p1·oviding they
file a letter with him stating that
they would like to keep the position. He also welcomes any suggestions for new members of appointing the board of directors.

.....
I

,.•

1st Semester

I

I

I

I

I

1

_,~
ll
u

1

Oct. 20-22

Nov. 3-5

Also as arranged by groups
Jan. 13-21
Eight Day lgnatian Experience
Inquire at Chapel Office
or at CLC Office- or call 491-4630

Gawiser fell that the previous
board of dil'('ctors made no :tttempt
to solve the station's problems and
prevent recurrence of thl! violations, thus another reason for action at this tim~.
Wally Cooper. formH station
manager, mentioned that conflict
has alway~; been present among
staff members. However, it the
hoard of directors and staff members l1acl cli!'lcussed their problems
among themselves, these unfortunate circuml\tancf>~ might have
hl!en avnirlPd.

rng~> intellectual development in one
:mother.
Another speaker was Linda Rizzo, senior sociology m a j o r "ho
spoke on do1·m women. Pat Holan,
a senior Biology major and a commuter student spoke about organizations ami meetings not being l'elevant to commuters. Stanley Becker spoke about black women, con
spicuous by their absence and br
their presence.
Dr. Kathleen Barber, a full time
faculty memb<>r, spoke on the male
perspective of things contingent to
herself. Barbara Patterson said
that "a part-time woman-part-time
worker is not a top notch worker."
.M1·s. Sally Gl'iswald, a member of
th~ Board of Trustees said that
''personal commitment is the key."
A di~cussion follow<>d the speeches.
About 35 Carroll women attended.

(T/Ii.'{ coltwm was formerly entit/eel "Ailk Eli" but will ltl'?tCI'forth lie called "Campus Concc:nn.")
II OW DO YOU G t:;T TO P£, \ Y
AT THE COFPJ•;I<;rJ OUSE? IS IT
STUDI-;XT RLX?
Yes, the cotleehousc is student
run as a directorship of t.he Student t:nion. As fo1· playing there,
you should contact Patty Hanson
through the Student Union otlicc or
lt:~a,·e a note in the Coffeehouse box
in thl' rnion ofticf..
Wll\ .\RE'\'T THERJ.; A:'\Y
S'l'l DE~T Bl SES GOIXG TO
TH 1-: .\ W \\
FOOTB \J,L
GA:\JES?
l
the pa.sL few years, several
buses ha\·e bel.'n chnrtered to the
nway games. The student response
though was not sullkient and substantial losses wcr•: encountered by
the groups .sponsorinp: tho:! buses.
.\t ot.h~>r tim~>..s huj;!'S '''ere canC'Pl-

(Continued from Page 1)
for the I l\t 1s left to come!
Friday, Oct. 13th. is ~·our luck-y
clay. Gt't up and join the rest oi
the campus til celebrate Xcw YE'ar's
g,.e '72-'73. (Going to clnt~ses will
he permitwd.) The stars of Friday
night's traditional concert nre dynanlil' Don :'llcl..can of "Am('rican
Pie" fame and .Toe Wnlsh with
Barnstorm. 'f he concert will he
JH·es<'ntetl at 8:00 P.:\I. and those
who bur lh<'it· tickets parly will pay
only $~.50. - $4.50 is th~ price at
the door. (Pnly ~2.50 for fo•t• cnrd
holdl!rs.)
.\ spPcial surprise is in storo
for all who attend the concert.
for a ''rE>:il" W<'lcome for the new
p•a1·. (.Maybe if you're lucky Guy
Lombardo will swing in nncl sing
"Auld Lang !:'yne"!) Jmnwcliately
following Lht' t1nale of lht• conc<'rt
will be un all dass pnrly in the
cafeteria. lo;ntrrtainment will be
JlrO\idctl. ::;o JNt under the mistletoe and who knows what can happen!
Comt> Saturday morning, jump
on down to tho Ratbnr for happy
hour from 10:30-12:30. Then you
should be in gt·eat shape fot· the
l!li2 Jlonwcoming game-the Blue
Streaks will lake on Grow.! City.
At half-time t;he que,..n wilt be
crowned as lhc highlight. of the
weekend. ll<umes and information
concerning quren nomim:cs w111 be
fl·aturf'd in ne.xt week's '\el\s.
Aftt'l' thc gume. the Ratbar is
opening once ugain for the Oktober
Fest Blitz. Cost. is $1.00 for fee
card hold<'rs and $1.75 for others.
lnclud('c! in the price of admi,.sion
are free ch<'cso nnd crackers, pretzels and chips. The dynamic and
up-and-cormng group from Cleveland, "Rocking Horse" will play.
All are urgt>d to dre:'ls appropriately fo1· each holiday - July 4th,
flash thosf' stars ant! strip<>s, New
Year's Eve- anything goc;;, Oktober Fest - mums the word .
Join together an1l sha1•c in the
spirit of each ~eparatc holiday and
help make it something big to welcome in the new year.

led from n la1·k of participants.
If thcr.~ arn n num~r or .;tudcnt.1
intcm~~t('d, th~n I would suggest
bringing up the matter with the
Stud('nt Union at the Student Union Senate meeting>~ on Tuesdays
at 6:( J p.m. in the O'llc:l Room.
Wfl E"i \\ li.L Cln\SS OFFICERS \ "\ 1> SEX.\TORS HE
ELECTTW TO THE STL.OK'iT
UXIOX'!
~tters o( intent are due by 6
p.m. next Weds. Primaries will be
held on the 16 and 17 or October. Y.'inal elections will be the
following )londay and Tuesday, October 2:J and 24. DbtricL'! for
:reprcscntath·c elections will be
posted outside the snack bar and
voting will j,.. in the .-\dministration clonk room near Kulns with
possiblr onP other station to ho annnunr<'rl.
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Blue-Ciold Ciridders Travel to Wooster,

Taclde a Tough fighting Scot Defense
By ED ECH.AN

CN Photo by Mik4: Miller

SENIOR QUARTERBACK Bob Kraft fires a pass in the Allegheny
game just before he meets a Gator lineman.

Streaks Squeak By Tomcats
After 17-7 Allegheny Ambush
Coach .Jerry Schweickert's Blue
Streaks travel to their first nonconference game Saturday, against
Wooster, carrying a 2-1 league
murk.
The completed September sclledlllc included t.wo shut.~uts, by a
7-0 count against. 'fhiel last Saturday and a 34-0 decision over
Washington & Jefferson in the
opener, and a 17-7 loss to Allegheny.
The Streaks tmvel('d to Thiel,
last Saturda~r, knowing that two
Josse~ in league ~>l:~y would mean
an l·nd to championship ltopcs, anti
that a win was just as important
to the Tomcats.
The two squads fought ton scoreJess draw in the first half, before
Can·oll tok adv:mtage or a Tomcat
fumble t.o scon• tlw winning points.
•.\ft"r Tim Barrett hoot<'d a 53
yartl punt lo the Thiel 10-vard
lini.', the Tomcats fumhied the· ball
on the second play and senior snfctyman Frank Amato recovered on
the 12-yard lint•.
On third down and c•ight to go
for n fir:;t, Hnncll, flushed nround
right (•nd for lh<' finn! 10 :vanls

and the winning tout'hdown: I!e
was leading ground gamer for the
game with Hi5 yards in 2-l (•nn-ies
and t•nught two Bob Kraft pnsscs
!or ·10 yards.
The 11 r c v i o us week's game
aguin:;t AlleJ{heny was ~~ long and
disappointing afto1-noon for Carroll, as the ::ilt-.:'aks lost 17-'i.
Xone of the powerful offense
that the Streak!' hnd unleashed in
the OJ><'IIC.r wns to be SC'Cn and to
make matter!! worse, the .Stl·eaks
and the Gators sc·('meli to be in·
voh·t·d in an impromptu fumbling
contest. 'l'he (;nh,rs won that contest too, with 10 fumbles to the
Strt·ak's nint•, as cn<'h squad lost
ltvt'.

In .;pile of nil the problems, Car·
roll l<'tl 'i'·3 at the half, on a five
yard Tl> dush by Bill Strube.

In

~he

second ::;ession, however,
qu:nterlmck, Robyn
Small, ran {ot· one '1'0 :md pns!;Cd
Allegheny'~

a2

yards to Tom King for another
to gi\·e the Gators the victory.
Small was a thorn in Carroll's
side all afternoon as he was con·
tinually pressured by JCU's de·
fense but managed to unload the
ball and place it in his receivers
hands.
lie completed 7 of 11 passes for
122 yards. Six of the completions
were for key first downs.

Woo~ter's Jo'ighting Scots loom
as John Carroll's opponent in a
non-conference clash tomorrow at
Se,·ernnce Stadium in Wooster,
Ohio. JCU holds a 3-0 edge in the
series with two shut-outs, in 1947
(39-0) nnd 19·12 (6·0), and a triumph in 1937 (20-13).
A member of the Ohio Conference, Wooster started the season
similar to .JCU, with a 23-0 shutout over Albion. During that game
the St·ot's defense relinquished only
93 yards in 51 plays; a mo1·e amazing slat is that Albion ran 23 times
and gained a mere seven yards.
Wooster's defense was ranked sixth
in the nation for that feat.
Last Saturday, howe\·er, Kenyon
surprised the Scots, 16-9, on a muddy field. Senior Bob :\facoritti compiled all the Scots points with
field goal boots of 40, 35 and 27
yards. :\facoritti is considered the
best kicker in the Ohio Conference
and hopes to play pro ball.
Rock-ribbed defensive teams have

become a "'ooster trademark. A
dozen regulars return from last
year's club that fmished 6-2 with
losses only to powerful ~lount Union {21-14) and Ohio Conference
champ Ohio Wesleyan (16-0).
Leading the 1972 squad arc cocaptains Bill Steiner and Bob
Morehouse. Steiner (6-8, 170) plays
wingback while :\Iorchousc (6-1,
200) is a linebacker. Quarterbacking the Scots' is white-shoed Joe
Grunda (6-1, 185). A Cleveland
West Senate product, Quinton Dillon (5-11, 190), starts at fullback.
Defensively, the Scots arc strongest at the tackle slots with "allconference caliber players" in Bill
Harris (5·10, 195) and Dale Hostenske (6-0, 210).
In his second year as bead mentor at Wooster is Robert "Pat"
O'Brien who replaced Jack Lengyel.
The later is now rebuilrung :\tarshall College's football fortunes.
Blue Streak head coach ,Jerry
Schweickert 1·emarked, "Wooster's
defense is as strong, if not t.he

CN Sports
::~

'71 Football Seniors Tackle 'Real World'
By DAX WEIR
Ace Cub Reporter

Last year's seniors f r o m the
football team have left the John
Carroll gridiron in pursuit of their
'arious ca1·eers. Some are continuing their education or finishing
graduation requirements, a few
h:tve started or plan to start families, and others have accepted positions in education and business.
Starting linebacker and co-captain ft·om last year, Rich Cisek,
is married and working for UPS
in Chicago with plans to go to law
school. llalfback Suwe 1\lint:.: has
been manied .for two years and is
in a grocery conce1-n w i t h his
brother. Jim Boland, AII-PAC fullback, is engaged and freshmen
football coach at St. Fxancis High
School in Buffalo, New York. End
Steve Wainright is also married
and owner of a jewelry store in
Beverly, Ohio.
Blue Streak back Tim Fl·anzingcr is delinitely one of the busiest
oi last year's grads as he coaches
the Rhodes High junior varsity
squad, teaches social studies at
John Hay High, and drives a cab
in downtown Cle\·eland where he
sa)'s he meets some "very interesting people."
Tom Narducci, e.x-starting guard,
is J Y coad1 in football and a history teacher at Padua High School
in Pnnna. "Slinging" Sam Morocco is teaching at his old high school,
Kennedy Christian, where he is JV
football and basketball coach.
Former tight end Ken Sophie is
working {or his fathm· in the con·

struction business in Chicago. Bill
Sixsmith is presently spending six
months active duty in the reserves.
Co-captain and quarterback Mike
~lulkcen is completing graduation
requirements this semester and
soon decide on various job offers.
Recot·d-setting end, Dan Carroll,
is presently in Pittsburgh between
jobs. Carroll received an invitation to try out for the )tiami Dolphins but did not make the squad.
"These men spent countless hours
in their fout· years of college football with no type of monetary
scholarship for their efforts. Only
the satisfaction of taking the initiative to compete, to appreciate
the chance to experience the competitive spirit was theil· reward.
They channeled t h e i 1· energy in
sportsmanship to rep1·esent John

'"ill

Carroll. May they have the best
of success in the future."
(Editor's note: The precceding
quote is an exerpt from Dan Weir's
famous imitation of Knute Rockne's
Farewell Address to the rlass of
1932 which Dan delivered last St.
Patrick's Day in the Rat Bar.)

strongest, of any team on our
schedule. The Scots' offense proved
they can score, too, when they beat
Albion. In order to win we'll have
to play our best game . . . eliminating mistakes that have stopped
us in the past."
There is one other element that
the St1·caks have to overcome; a
type of jinx in recent years .•John
Carroll's last non-conference victory was in 1969 at Findlay. During the last eight years the Streaks
have won only one independent
game in 14 attempts. Tomorrow
lhc Dlue Streaks hope to turn that
jinx around.

Sports
Shorts
Tickets for tomorrow's Wooster game are on sale in the Athletic Department.
. .. the Cleveland W h i s t Club
(whateYer it is) informs us that
applications for the IMP Knock·
Out team play are now being accepted. If interested call 871-8824.
. . . The Blue Streaks hold a 2-0
edge against Wooster in football.
The last time the two teams met
was in 1947.
. . . C-arroll's 1 as t win in non·
conference football game came in
1969 over Findlay.

PART-TIME
College studenl's- interested in o
good port·time job, excellent workbg conditions with flexib!~e working
houn. On campus information interview Wednesday, Oct. 11, 1972
at 11 :00 or 1:00.
Place: Faculty conference room
Ad Bldg. 154. Ask for
Mr. Arceci

All Class Party
Nothing to do after the Don
i\rcClean concert next Friday? Stop
in at the all-class party in the
cafeteria immetliately after the
concert. Admission is $1.26. There
will ))(' a liYe band - the Blue
Stone Union - food, and free beer
for all. lt'IJ be like an early New
Year's E\·e party!

for more i nformatiOn call 301-656-5710
SPECIFICATIONS:2.2 cubiC feet. 18 hiJth, 19~ w1de, 18" dt>I!P
• Freezer compartment. 2 large ice cube trayc; tumishPd V>llh unit 1w1ll
hold up to lour)
• No1seless
• Trouble FrPe
• S·year guarantee on comorPssor

---------------------------

MINI IIFRIC UNLIMITED
4405 East-West H1ghway • Suite 210 • Bethesda, Md. 20014
Enclosed IS check or money order tor s - - - . Allow 10 davs fnr deltvPN
Rental Plan& $20 refundable deposit (Total $75 a school VPMI
Sales Plan - S79 .95 No shtppmg charges on either olan.

Sun. Night Movie
"Kotch," starring Walter Matthau, will be the featuxed movie
Sun. night at 7 :30 p.m. in Kulas
Auditorium. Admission is $1.00,
GO¢ wilh a fee ca1·d
Don't miss " Wait Until Dark"
next Thurs. and Sun. at 7:30 in
Kulas. Admission is the same.
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JCU Kickers Neetl Win Over Hirom;
Bethony Booters Block Upset Bit/
By TO~Y ZAKELJ
Dr. Gcot·gc Galius· soccer Streaks
will be shooting for a key PAC
victory next Wednesday, Oct. 11,
when the Hiram College Terrie1·s
inv:HII' JCv for a 4 p.m. clas h.
The Rooters played to a 3-3 tic
agains t '.Ialone College last Wednesd:ty, Sept. 27, and Jlreviously
dropped a 3-2 heartbreaker to de·
fending PAC champs, Bethany.
The tic against Malone, Carroll's
only non-conference match, was
disappointing fot· the St1·eaks as
they took 29 shots on g o a I to
~[alone's eight, but could not find
the net. Leo Grim and Joe Prikazsky booted in their second goals of
the yNn· while sophomore Jay Bitsack notched his first.
Sophomore transfe1· student Ted
HoolJler pI aye d an ou tstanding
game fo1· JCU at center halfback,
to help Carroll's ball control game.
Jn the season opening loss to
Bethany, the upset-minded Carroll
squad fell behind early and could
not get the momentum going soon
enough to come back.
Fritz Kurz, the AU-PAC and AllSouth forward who played for the
West German World Cup team,
said after the game, "I'm glad we
don't have to play Carroll again
this year."
The Streaks played ferociously

but the older and more experienced
Bisons controlled the ball in the
Carroll sector and got off a2 shots
on goal to J CU's 2·1.
Both of the Streak's goals came
in the fmal period, one by Prikazsky and the other by Grim on an
assist b)· P rikazsky.

Kurz placed two shots past Cal.'roll goaltender Ken 'i{elly, who had
15 saYes for the contest.
;\Iistakes have also been a factor
in this year's record as the young
Streaks have gi\'en up a penalty
kick in each contest, quite possibly
costing them a win and a tie.

IM Football Action
As the semester rolls on, so does
play in the intramural flag football
leagues. Playoffs will begin in a
week or two and the championship
game will take place in lnte October. However, last week, some im·
portant games were played.
In the independent league, the
I•'athcads continued to play excellent football with their huge but
swift. squad. Lead by the quarterhacking of Ed Echan, the Fatheads
dumped the Budmen with ease by
a score of 27-7. Another strong
contender is the Pacelli Pack who
slammed the Abusers with a 19-0
decision. The Original Dolan Gorillas (known also as the House of
Ushe1·) kept '\'hipping opponents
with a 28-0 victo1·y over Delta Alpha Theta-B. Quarterback Tom
Langill scored two touchdowns and

passed f or two others in the win.
The 4Q's powerhouse blew the
Fairies off the gridiron wilh an incredulous 52-0 powdering of those
twinkle toes. The Abusers bounced
back to bring down the R~efers
with a 13-12 win.
In the organizational league, the
U-Club showed that they are indeed one of the top tenms with a
31-6 thnshing of Iota Chi Upsilon.
The strong Alpha Kappa Psi team
won a game which was called because of DA T' arguing too vehemently.
Team captains are advised by
I.ota Beta Gan1ma to check the intramural board for the make up
dates today as some of the contests
will be played on the coming Mon-

CN Photo by Mike Miller

AU-PAC FORWARD Leo Grim stretches towards the action in
the Bethany game w hich JCU dropped 3-2.

JCU Harriers Outdistance
Terriers for First Victory
By ' \.\LTER c,nnxo
The Blue Streak harriers opened
thei r 1972 St.'uson on September ::!3
wi th what Conch Wall!f Guenthet·
called, "a fine showing for our first
meet."
Tn the double dual meet against
Case Wt~Htem Rcsf!rve and H iram

day.

Cat Picks
)londay. :l:UO Original Dolan
Gorillas O\'Cr Pacelli
Pack!111111*' nf week
Tuesday. 3 :00 l•'aLhcads OYer
Fairies(J(IY i8 not !fOOd CYIOI(!Jh
4 :00 Bud men ov£>r
GophcrsluRcrs ~lroztlr/ go foi· n Bud
Cl{ler tflt'

gCUIIC

Broadway'!! Best over
Ramblt•rs
5:00 HTS over IXY
Thursday, a :OU Budmen over
Broadway's Best
•1:00 Dolan Dungeon over
Fairies

1972-73

Carroll
Cheerleaders
Top photo, Left to right varsity :
Cindy Vallejo, Ro.c;emary DiCarlo,
Cathy Locker, ~lary R i ch ard s,
Xancy Ward.
Left photo, Junior ''arsity : kneeling, Barbara Bloden, l\lari nn Ki nney, Standing, Noreen llickey, Ginny Lawler.

Baseball Playoffs Special:
Oakland O\'er Detroit A s har·e more orcrall
strength
Cincinniti O\'er
l'ittsb·.trgh Onl!f becnusc this will

anr;cr Piral$ jans

CollPg<· at llir.tm, John Cru·roll outran lliram, 22-:J J, hut !ell to C:t!H',
Iii-Hi. CWRU is the defrmding
J>.,\.C. d1amp.
~o strong is Casv, that Jr.IT 'I'ancho 1, last ~·(•ar's P.A.C. winne r, is
onl~ Llwir third man. Gr.•g Bowser
and J>oug Ll'at·y, two fre~hmen, arll
runninF; ozw and two. Bowser hrokc
th<' 1·our,~;~.: r,•cord on Hiram's fi\'C·
mile ~·our"c with a lime of 26:27.

.. Thcy·rn good'', says Guenther
.. !Jut WI' shouldn't ha\·e b<>en shutuut."

JuP Zakclj. a sophomore running
his tit·st nmpctith·e race C\'er, led
C:11·rol! w ta n sixth pla<.'e finish.
His tim c. :N a \'Cry rugged roursr.
wa~ 2~:, ~. ·'He could have at least.
linishrcl fifth". says Guenlht>r, "but
lw los: a spike (shoe) twice during
tlw rae•· aud had to stop to }>UI. it
back on.''

Supporting Zakclj were Mark
Fr:mt1.. Slh; Glenn Mede, 12th;
Stcvt! Craig, 14th; Fre·d Ilauters,
I llth; Joe Sulli\':Ul, l!.lth and Ed Hojnowsld, 21st.
Sin1:e lht' P.A.C. Relays were
<·aJW<'Ilcd la.it Saturday tho t.Ntm
hud two week!! to prepare !or Thiel
tomorrow, Oct. 7, at Forest Hill:!!
Park.
..There is n yast improvement
(J\'er last yl:'ar." emphasizl'<l coach
Guenther. "Frantz ran a minute
bNtcr ut Hiram over Just S•'a!;on's
time. \\'c have much wor k to do and
Pach m:lll knows it, but we w'll dd
iunt<'ly imprO\'e last year':. dual
lll<'l'f. mu rk."

John Carroll University
SNACK TIME SPECIAL

SNACK. BAB
from 2:00 p.m. 'till 6 :00 p.m.
FREE BANANA with an
order of a Chocolate Sundae

PRESENT THIS COUPON

GOOD UNT IL OCT. 13, 1972
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Rodman Hall Atmosphere Is Somber, Unchanging
life Is Slow-Pocetl in Jesuit Resident~
But Visitors, Campus Groups Welcome
3y RICK KAPLAR
CN Feature Editor
''Cloister ... Women may not enter." Signs like this may seem numerous in parts of Rodman Hall, but
behind these signs the daily life of the
44 Jesuits in residence is neither mysterious nor foreboding as many believe.
Unlike some l'eligious orde1'S, the
Jesuits do not maintain a strict commwtity life. Their
founder, St. Ignatius, beJieved that
strict l'egimentation would interfere wit h their
teaching and missionary apostolates. This philosFr. Wm. Nichols
ophy is still practiced at Rodman Hall, where meals
and community prayer daily at 5 :50
p.m. are the chief group activities.
Much of the community life centers
around Lhe dining room, where buffetstyle meals a1·e served daily. Although
Saga provides the food, it is definitely
several cuts above the cafete1·ia fare.
Tha dining room itself is paneled in
oak, hand crafted in the 1930's by the
father of Rev. Herman Mulle1·. 1\Iassive timbers suppo1·t the high oak
ceilh1g ,and a la1·ge fireplace dominates
one wall.
The stene at dinner time easily resembles that of a plush country club.
Tl1e jacketed attendants k ee p the
food coming as the Jesuits, many in
sport shirts, 1·elax over good food and
drink.

Rodman Hall was one of the original buiJdjngs of the Carroll campus in
the early 1930's when University
Heights was considered "the sticks."
During its construction some of the
Jesuits lived in the Admiuish·ation
Building, but since its completion it
has housed the offices of various departments incI uding Theology, Speech,
and Psychology. Rodman was the
home of the seismology observatory
before it was moved to the Science
THE RECREATION ROOM on the second floor is the hub of community life.
Building.
Currently, Rodman Hall houses 38
is the "recreation room," a spacious aUy not allowed in the private living
priests, five brothers, and one schosecond floor room whose beamed ceil- areas, exceptions are made during
lastic. Six priests live in retil·ement
ing ove1·looks a massive fireplace. Open Houses which are held several
including Fr. Edgar Zurlinden, who at
Well-wom plush furniture fills the times th1·oughout the year. The next
85 years is the oldest.
1·oom, giving it the air of an exclusive one will be held during Homecoming
Rodman's interi01· presents a 1·ather
men's c1ub. Over the hearth is carved
gloomy appearance to the visitor. The
the inscription "Gaudete in domino
semper", and above that is the seal
of John Cauoll, hand-carved in wood.
A chest of cigars and cigm·ettes, as
well as several jars of hard candy,
g1·eet the visitor at the door. One can
browse through the 1·eference library
which occupies part of one wall, o1·
read one of the many newspape1·s and
magazines scattered about.
In sharp contrast to the club-like
atmosphere of the recreation room a1·e
the Jesuits' individual quarters. The
THE MASSIVE FIREPLACE warms the
typical room is some·what larger than
Recreation Room during the winter
months.
walls are dull shades of green and an average dormitory 1·oom, because
grey, relieved by occasional stretches it must serve as a bedroom, study, weekend. Through attempts like this,
of paneling or religious pictures. The library, and storage l'Oom. The fur- the Jesuits hope to dispel the image
principal community rooms are the nishings a1·e ve1·y simple and the of Rodman Hall as a suburban Jesuit
downstah·s and upstairs chapels, the rooms neat.
monastery, an image which has tenddining room, the television room, and
Rodman Hall presents a very low- ed to isolate the residence from the
the rec1·eation 1·oom.
keyed, almost somber atmosphere to University community in previous
Perhaps the most striking of these the visitor. Although women are usu- yem·s.

A huge
stained glass
window
dominates the
main chapel.
Another
chapel in
the basement
contains six
altars for
private masses.

C'V Photos
8 ~·

Dan St~nsone

Community Involvement Increasing
Although Rodman Ilall has been
a fixture at Ca1·roll for 30 years,
the role of the Jesuits has been ex·
panding in recent years to iltclude
a )n'eatex interest in community
involvement.
Two Jesuits, Fr. Dister and Fr.
Oulin, currently li\·e and work offcanwus. Fr. Dister, former chairman of the Philosophy Department,
is the chairman of the campus ministry team at Case·Western Resen-t> University. Fr. Dulin is a
member of the Psydtology Department at CWRU ~Iedical School and
at Cle,eland )letropolitan General
ITospitnl.
Last week, I~r. William Kicbols,
rector of Rodman Hall, presented
the Unhetsity with a check for
Sl5,000 to be used for black scholarships. During the past year the
.Jesuit" donated $37,000 to the UniH'rsity specilically for scholarships.

Since October, 1969, the Jesuit
community has been incorporated
as a non·profit corporation. The
salaries of the Jesuit instructors
go into a common fund, and the
sum remaining after eJ~..t>enses is
returned annually to the University
as a gift.
This gift has tradit.ionally been
unrestricted, but starting next year
the J esuit Corporation has the option of earmarking its donation for
specific purposes. A lso since the incorporation, the method of hiring
Jesuits to fill teaching posts has
changed.
In previous years i t was assumed that if a Jesuit were assigned
to a school, a teaching position
~~ ould be waitiug for h im. Now,
though, he must petition the der>artment chairman 3lld present his
qualifications just as a lay teacher

must. Theoretically, a priest could
arrh·e at Carroll and not be accepted as a teacher.
In an effort to continue commtmity involvement, the Jesuits have
invited several campus groups to
\'isit and dine in Rodman Hall.
.Members of the Christian Life
Community aud the Charismatic
movement have already taken advantage of this opportunity, and
other groups are welcome as well.
Tn[ormal masses are often a part
of such an everung.
Fr. Nichols relates that the Jesuits' movement towards community
involvement is part of the national
trend of religious orders to broaden their apostolates. This is reflected at CarroU both in the community work of the Jesuits, and in their
attempts to open up Rodman Hall
to campus groups.

